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Message from

Around the rooms

Our new transport table in Magpies is
proving very popular! It has a city with
We have had a lovely week in Acorns; our
Jackie & Emma
houses and roads and the children enjoy
Easter preparations are well underway. We
It’s been an ‘eggciting’ week at Park
playing with the cars and people and
have enjoyed lots of arts and crafts as we start
Day. At this months Children’s Commitcreating stories with the small world reto make our Easter cards and presents such as
tee the Badgers had talked about the
sources.
dipping cotton wool balls into paint seeing the The
Easter activities they would like to do.
marks they make on the paper and making our SquirJohn wanted the Easter bunny to come
own mini chocolate eggs and cakes.
rels love
to the nursery with chocolate eggs and
The children
singing
to make a paper trophy for the Easter
have loved
and we
Egg hunt whilst Isabelle wanted to
playing with
enjoyed
make a basket to put the eggs in. Hanour new role
singing
nah told us about her gymnastics class
play kitchen and how she can “jump with her feet
nursery rhymes and using the musical
pretending to
off the ground” just like the Easter
instruments. We then learnt the differbunny and the other children were
ence between noise and silence with the
keen to learn how to do this too.
instruments.
wash their
On Tuesday Emma and I were invited to
It’s been a fun filled week in Badgers as
hands and
Waingels College to talk to their GCSE
we continue preparing for Easter. We’ve
make food
and A Level students about careers in
been making our own chocolate Easter
for the dolls.
childcare - we let them know it is the
eggs and making cards using a variety of
We loved
best job in the world!
materials including painting with pom
coming in on
There is lots going on next week with a
poms, sticking with feathers and painting
Thursday
Badgers Stay and Play on Monday and
with our hands and feet!
morning to find the parachute out and couldn’t
an Acorns one on Thursday. Laura our
We visited The
wait to dive in!
hairdresser will also be in on Thursday
Bolton's and enWe have also been working on naming body
- please let us know if you would like
tertained the
parts and have made a lovely display of the
your child’s haircut and our Easter Bonresidents with
ones we know:- nose, ears, toes, mouth and
net Parade is also on Thursday. We look
our Easter songs
feet.
forward to seeing your homemade
and our own muThis week we have had a wonderful time in
creations and there will be prizes for
sical accompaniSquirrels. We have started to make some spethe best ones in each age group.
ment.
cial presents for Easter but that is all we can
Please don’t forget the Bank Holidays
#
on Friday 30th March and Monday 2nd say as they are a surprise!
As the snow melted in the garden we started on Outdoors
April when the nursery will be closed.
our new topic “Spring is Here” with lots of dis- we have
There will be no newsletter over the
cussion about what we think this means and
cooked
Easter holiday period
then we created flowers with different materi- potatoes
WOW Moment of
als and colours.
on the
the Week
In messy
fire in
play we
Hannah (Badgers) helped her
Forest School and had lots of fun learnhad great
brother to make a snowman.
ing how to use the hula hoops.
fun with
Well Done Hannah!
We also went hunting for bugs and
shaving
found ‘dinosaur’
bones in
As always please feel free to pop in
foam using
the mud which we
were
and see us or drop us an email to
brushes to
very excited about
and
nursery@parkday.co.uk
create difsparked
lots
of
Jackie & Emma
ferent
dinosaur discussions.
Owner
Manager
shapes on the table.
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Our week in pictures

Dates for the
Diary

Badgers Stay and
Play Monday 26th
March PM
**
Acorns Stay and

Forest
School

Picture
of the
Week

Play Thursday 29th
March AM
**
Easter Bonnet
Parade

Thursday 29th
March
**

Our youngest and oldest Squirrel boys!

Hair cuts with

Laura Thursday
29th March
**

Friday 30th March
and

Monday 2nd April
Nursery closed
**

“Are you sitting comfortably? Then I’ll begin....”

“When I grow up I want
to be a ballerina”

Happy Birthday

“Wow you have a nose too!”Fraser loved having his Dad join him at nursery
for the Squirrel’s Stay and Play session

Maizie-Grace 4 years old on
Monday
Elliot 4 years old on Thursday

This months Children’s
Committee members

Raph 4 years old on Friday

Goodbye
Nicola

Welcome
Ashley
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